Mitch White Workshops at Swamp Dog Farm—May 11 to 16, 2019
Gamekeepers Retrievers workshops are considered to be among the best of their
kind. Mitch White is one of those rare dog trainers who is just as good with people as he
is with the dogs he trains. Below you will find a short description of the workshops being
offered at Swamp Dog Farm and they are particularly popular because we can customize
these workshops to the group of dogs attending.

Sat May 11th; Training Day with Mitch - *$50 Working Spot (*included with Transition or Advanced Working Spot purchase) (Limited to 32 dogs)
- $25 Audit (Unlimited)
Suitable for all levels. Prerequisites to run your dog in the training set up are reliable hold, retrieve & recall on bumpers & birds. This is a unique
opportunity to run your dog in a training set up with Mitch on the line! Followed by a sit down discussion on training principles, solid foundation,
how to read your dog, problem solve and how to achieve your goals. This is what training is all about, getting together with other retriever enthusiasts and watching, learning from others. The limit is set at 32 but we will run more dogs if time allows from a waiting list up until 2:30pm. Discussion from 3pm - 5:00pm
Workshops: Sun May 12th to Thurs May 16th
Audit Pass for ALL Workshops listed below: $100 (only $25 with the purchase of any Working Spot listed below)
The Transition Workshop: (2 Days - Sun May 12 & Mon May 13) - $375 Working Spot (Limited 12 and includes the Training Day)
Suitable for dogs in early to late transition such as dog/ handler teams running (CKC/AKC) JH/ SH, Derby / Junior FT (UKC) SR / HR. Join us for 2
full days of progressive and motivational transition training. Prerequisites are a trained retrieve and e-collar conditioned.
The Advanced Workshop: (2 Days - Tues May 14 & Wed May 15) - $375 Working Spot (Limited 12 and includes the Training Day)
Suitable for dogs in advanced training such as dog/ handler teams that have completed a (CKC/AKC) SH or (UKC) HR Title or currently running or
completed (CKC/AKC) MH / QUAL or UKC (Finished). Join us for 2 full days of progressive and motivational advanced training.
Mastering Handler Skills Workshop: (1 Day - Thurs May 16) - $175 Working Spot (Limited 10)
Suitable for an experienced team at the advanced level The team (one handler & one dog) must be running or completed (CKC/AKC) MH, UKC
(Finished) or running QUAL to OPEN. This workshop will push your training limits, further develop handler skills, problem solving and set up design at the advanced level. It will be an intense fun day! Prerequisite is handler must have attended a previous Mitch White workshop.
Registration ONLINE Link: https://form.jotform.com/bdloree/MitchWhiteWorkshop2019 Opens Dec 2nd, 11:00am & closes Apr 21st, 2019.
Please note: There is a non-refundable $50 deposit to hold a working spot. Further information is available on the online registration form.
Email swampdogfarm@shaw.ca Location and accommodation information www.swampdogfarm.com
We are looking for volunteers to work the Transition, Advanced and Master Handler Skills workshops. Volunteering guarantees early registration for
working spots, lunch and a free audit pass. Paid gunners will be working the Training Day, if anyone is interested in gunning for the day?
Email swampdogfarm@shaw.ca if you are interested in volunteering or being a paid gunner.

